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Listen and read books and great stories together with Pdf Studio.

Now you can listen to a good book even when you canâ€™t pick one upâ€”on your commute to work, when training at the gym, while folding laundry, when travelling or any other time.
Its always good and more interactive when you listen what you read. Pdf Studio App is very useful for reading novels, ebooks, syllabus books, etc...

Pdf Studio makes any time a story time with great audible functionality of reading text from pdfs. It also helps you to convert your text file into pdf file.
Pdf Studio is fastest, smallest and simplest of all its kind.

Why use Pdf Studio?
â€¢ Open pdf file in 3 modes
           â˜… Original Pdf View
           â˜… Listen with Original Pdf View
           â˜… Listen with text
â€¢ Makes your pdf audible
â€¢ Select text using Listen with text mode and perform variuos functions
â€¢ Easily sync your notes or whole page with us using Listen with text mode, just one time sign in required.
â€¢ Read and listen in any screen orientation (Portrait or Landscape)
â€¢ App size is less than 5 MB
â€¢ Change Language anytime
â€¢ Jump directly to a particular page
â€¢ Play and pause anytime

Additional Features:
â€¢ Full screen view for easy reading
â€¢ Resume pdf from page left last time
â€¢ Easily convert text files into pdf files

Permissions: To read and write Pdf files

Permission Details:
â€¢ Read permission is required to read all pdf and text files
â€¢ Write permission is required to store pdf files

For Terms & Conditions: https://satoneplus.000webhostapp.com/app/tnc.php
Updated on
Mar 27, 2024
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Safety starts with understanding how developers collect and share your data. Data privacy and security practices may vary based on your use, region, and age. The developer provided this information and may update it over time.[image: Icon image]No data shared with third partiesLearn more about how developers declare sharing
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December 24, 2018
I love Pdf Studio I use it to listen to pdf documents (I need to read) as I drive. I takes a little getting used to the generated voice, but ut does the job. I also really like the inspiring quote notifications you get each day on your phone. It would be nice to be able to have access to them in the program so you can share them with other people. Sometimes you mistakenly swipe and it is gone.
3 people found this review helpful
Did you find this helpful?

Yes


No




SAT One Plus
December 25, 2018

Thanks for your valuable and incredible feedback. We will add the the notification access in our upcoming updates.
Please share the app with family and friends. Stay connected!!!
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April 2, 2024
I do like the app, but I miss a feature which seems is included but not working at all: the highlights while reading out the PDFs.
Did you find this helpful?

Yes


No




SAT One Plus
April 6, 2024

Thank you for downloading our app. We'd love to help you with this issue. Please write to us at kingoroot3@gmail.com so that we can help you better.
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March 3, 2020
This app is everything I was looking for, but poorly executed. There are ads on every screen with no obvious way to get rid of them - I'd literally pay to have the option to remove the ads, but instead I have to see ads for Japanese games between each PDF file. So bad. Also, several pages of the app look unfinished - with bad cut out logos and images. App just feels unusable, mostly because of the ads.
11 people found this review helpful
Did you find this helpful?

Yes


No




SAT One Plus
March 16, 2020

We are sorry for this, but to continue work on this free app we need revenue from Ads. We are working on the Pro version of the app and it will be live soon. Thanks for your understanding!
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What's new


- UI enhancements
- Bug fixes
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